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www.fixedincomegroup.com/resources/market 
 

Friday November 18, 2016 

 

 Leading Index (EXP 0.1% v. 0.2%) 1000 HRS EST 

 St. Louis Fed President Bullard (voter) participates in a panel discussion 0530 HRS 

EST 

 KC Fed President George (voter) speaks in Houston 0930 HRS EST 

 NY Fed President Dudley (voter) with opening remarks and takes questions during a 

press conference at 0930 HRS EST 

 Dallas Fed President Kaplan (alternate) speaks in Houston 1330 HRS EST 

 Fed Gov. Powell (voter) speaks in San Francisco at 2145 HRS EST 

 

THEY SAID IT 

 

St. Louis Fed President Bullard (voter) Highlights 

*BULLARD: `TOO EARLY TO SAY' INFLATION COULD COME ROARING BACK 

*FED'S BULLARD: VERY SLOW PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH IN THE U.S. 

*BULLARD: `YOU CAN HAVE BIG EFFECTS' BASED JUST ON EXPECTATIONS 

*BULLARD: EMERGING MARKETS HAVE HAD LOTS OF TIME TO PREPARE 

*BULLARD SAYS FED DEFINITELY HAS EYE ON POTENTIAL U.S. BUBBLE 

*BULLARD: DOESN'T SEE BUBBLE ON MAGNITUDE OF 1990'S, MID-200O'S 

*FED'S BULLARD SAYS LEANS TOWARD SUPPORTING DECEMBER RATE HIKE 

*FED'S BULLARD: TRUMP HAS `AMBITIOUS PROGRAM' 

*FED'S BULLARD: REPUBLICANS COULD PROBABLY DO SOME TAX REFORM 

*BULLARD SAYS: IMMIGRATION, TRADE `SLOW-MOVING ISSUES' 

 

“This is a big step forward, maybe the biggest in the company’s history,” VW brand chief 

Herbert Diess said at a press conference in Wolfsburg. “All manufacturers must rebuild 

The Missile 

 

 

 

                                                  

http://www.fixedincomegroup.com/resources/market
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themselves because of the imminent changes for the industry. We need to brace for the 

storm.” 

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-18/vw-said-to-cut-23-000-jobs-save-3-9-

billion-with-labor-pact  

Volkswagen AG reached a landmark agreement with workers to cut as many as 30,000 jobs 

globally and save 3.7 billion euros ($3.9 billion) in expenses as the company tries to claw back 

from the emissions-cheating scandal and invest in electric vehicles. 

Reducing headcount by nearly 5 percent will come through attrition as the automaker agreed to 

refrain from forced layoffs until 2025, the Wolfsburg, Germany-based company said Friday. 

After months of intense talks, labor and management agreed on a package to balance cost-cutting 

with investment as the auto industry shifts away from traditional combustion engines and adapts 

to car-sharing services and self-driving technologies. 

 

"High growth, higher risk, slightly higher returns," is how the strategists view the year 

ahead — and it's clear that their outlook has been heavily influenced by the pending 

regime change in Washington, D.C. 
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-17/goldman-sachs-maps-out-its-top-ten-

market-themes-for-2017  

Here's a brief summary of each of the ten themes Goldman sees as forming the backdrop for 

investing in 2017. 

 

“The fact that this is the largest assessment of continuous oil we have ever done just goes to 

show that, even in areas that have produced billions of barrels of oil, there is still the 

potential to find billions more,” Walter Guidroz, coordinator for the geological survey’s 

energy resources program, said in the statement. 

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-15/permian-s-wolfcamp-holds-20-billion-

barrels-of-oil-u-s-says  

One portion of the giant field, known as the Wolfcamp formation, was found to hold 20 billion 

barrels of oil trapped in four layers of shale beneath the desert in West Texas, the U.S. 

Geological Survey said in a report on Tuesday. That’s almost three times larger than North 

Dakota’s Bakken play and the single largest U.S. unconventional crude accumulation ever 

assessed. At current prices, that oil is worth almost $900 billion. 

 

Italian banking stocks came under renewed pressure on Friday on growing jitters before 

the Dec. 4 referendum on a constitutional reform which could unseat Prime Minister 

Matteo Renzi. 
http://www.cnbc.com/2016/11/18/italys-banks-stocks-under-pressure-on-referendum-jitters.html  

UniCredit's five-year credit default swap UNIC5YEUAM=MG rose to 221.2 basis points on 

Friday up from 219.8 basis points late on Thursday, meaning it now costs 221,200 euros to 

insure 10 million euros of UniCredit's debt against default over five years, based on Markit data.  

 

U.S. President-elect Donald Trump said Ford Motor Executive Chairman Bill Ford Jr told 

him the automaker would not move a Kentucky plant to Mexico, but the firm said it 

informed him the decision was to keep one vehicle in U.S. production. 
http://www.cnbc.com/2016/11/17/trump-says-ford-not-moving-us-plant-to-mexico.html  

But Ford has repeatedly said it has no plans to close any U.S. plants and likely could not do so 

under the terms of the current United Auto Workers contract that expires in 2019. 

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-18/vw-said-to-cut-23-000-jobs-save-3-9-billion-with-labor-pact
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-18/vw-said-to-cut-23-000-jobs-save-3-9-billion-with-labor-pact
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-17/goldman-sachs-maps-out-its-top-ten-market-themes-for-2017
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-17/goldman-sachs-maps-out-its-top-ten-market-themes-for-2017
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-15/permian-s-wolfcamp-holds-20-billion-barrels-of-oil-u-s-says
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-15/permian-s-wolfcamp-holds-20-billion-barrels-of-oil-u-s-says
http://www.cnbc.com/2016/11/18/italys-banks-stocks-under-pressure-on-referendum-jitters.html
http://www.cnbc.com/2016/11/17/trump-says-ford-not-moving-us-plant-to-mexico.html
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The company builds both the Ford Escape and Lincoln MKC SUV at its Louisville Assembly 

Plant in Kentucky, which Trump refers to as the "Lincoln plant" and where Ford employs about 

4,700 people. It also has a separate truck plant in Louisville, where it builds pickups and larger 

SUVs. 

It is not clear how many jobs would have been impacted if the low-selling MKC had moved to 

Mexico. 

Ford has sold about 20,000 MKC SUVs this year in the United States, compared with 258,000 

Escape SUVs. 

 

China is making progress in battling the damaging smog that can shroud its big cities, but 

in many areas - from parts of the giant Yangtze river to the coalfields of Inner Mongolia - 

its water pollution is getting worse. 
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-environment-water-idUSKBN13D0UN  

Despite commitments to crack down on polluters, the quality of water in rivers, lakes and 

reservoirs in several regions has deteriorated significantly, according to inspection teams 

reporting back to the Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP). 

In documents published this week, inspectors found that a fifth of the water in the Yangtze's 

feeder rivers in one province was unusable, and thousands of tonnes of raw sewage were being 

deposited into one river in northeastern Ningxia each day. 

 

"Despite the record levels of new supply we're seeing in downtown areas, apartment 

fundamentals remain mostly in check across the U.S. on an annual basis," said Michael 

Cohen, CoStar director of advisory services, during CoStar's recent Third-Quarter 2016 

U.S. Apartment Market Review and Forecast, presented with senior real estate economist 

John Affleck and senior economist Ethan Vaisman.  

http://www.costar.com/News/Article/Apartment-Demand-Rental-Rates-Hold-Steady-Against-

Unprecedented-Supply-in-Healthy-But-Slowing-Apartment-Market/186565  

Total net absorption of apartment units for the third quarter held steady at almost 45,000 units. 

On a four-quarter basis, renters leased a robust 172,000 units, although lower than the prior 12-

month period.  

 

"Despite the record levels of new supply we're seeing in downtown areas, apartment 

fundamentals remain mostly in check across the U.S. on an annual basis," said Michael 

Cohen, CoStar director of advisory services, during CoStar's recent Third-Quarter 2016 

U.S. Apartment Market Review and Forecast, presented with senior real estate economist 

John Affleck and senior economist Ethan Vaisman.  

http://www.costar.com/News/Article/Apartment-Demand-Rental-Rates-Hold-Steady-Against-

Unprecedented-Supply-in-Healthy-But-Slowing-Apartment-Market/186565   

Total net absorption of apartment units for the third quarter held steady at almost 45,000 units. 

On a four-quarter basis, renters leased a robust 172,000 units, although lower than the prior 12-

month period.  

The apartment market remains in the midst of the heaviest supply of the real estate cycle, with 

190,000 units delivered over the past 12 months across the 54 largest U.S. metros. Encompassing 

the 'bull' apartment market between 2013 and 2017, a total of more than 1 million apartment 

units is expected to be added in the U.S. market.  

 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-environment-water-idUSKBN13D0UN
http://www.costar.com/News/Article/Apartment-Demand-Rental-Rates-Hold-Steady-Against-Unprecedented-Supply-in-Healthy-But-Slowing-Apartment-Market/186565
http://www.costar.com/News/Article/Apartment-Demand-Rental-Rates-Hold-Steady-Against-Unprecedented-Supply-in-Healthy-But-Slowing-Apartment-Market/186565
http://www.costar.com/News/Article/Apartment-Demand-Rental-Rates-Hold-Steady-Against-Unprecedented-Supply-in-Healthy-But-Slowing-Apartment-Market/186565
http://www.costar.com/News/Article/Apartment-Demand-Rental-Rates-Hold-Steady-Against-Unprecedented-Supply-in-Healthy-But-Slowing-Apartment-Market/186565
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Helping keep apartment fundamentals in check is the fact that relatively little new single-family 

housing has been built over the last five years. Total new households have outpaced combined 

construction of single-family and multifamily units by 3.2 million, Affleck noted.  

Apartment analysts are carefully watching how the U.S. homeownership rate affects the 

formation of new renter households in coming quarters. A full 55% of renters live in single-

family rentals, condo and other alternatives to multi-unit apartments, and apartment developers 

will increasingly compete with single-family for the most affluent renters, Affleck said.  

"The trajectory of homeownership will have an outsized impact on future renter household 

formation and certainly bears close monitoring," Cohen added. 

 

1-Month Libor Set 0.56600 +.00422 (99.43434)     

3-Month Libor Set 0.91622 +.00500 (99.08378)    

6-Month Libor Set 1.27933 +.00179 (98.72067) 

1-Year Libor Set  1.62067 +1.6110 (98.37933) 

 

Federal Reserve Target Fed Fund Rate Projections 

Year Ending   2016    2017    2018  Longer 

Rate    0.75  1.45  2.35  2.90 
 

Federal Reserve Projections 

http://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/files/fomcprojtabl20160921.pdf 

 

Implied Probability of Fed Rate Movement (Futures) 

 

http://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/files/fomcprojtabl20160921.pdf
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EQUITIES  

The S&P is -1 and the NASDAQ is +1. 

Particulars for companies to make money (low interest rates, positive growth 

and some wage inflation) remain in place.  I am dollar cost averaging into a stable 

fund investment (short-term bonds).  

Currently I am 50% Equities, 30% Bonds and 20% Money Markets.  

Earnings: 

 www.moneycentral.msn.com/investor/market/earncalendar 

On Bloomberg type in ACDR <GO> 

 

UK/EUROPE 

In the UK the FTSE is -0.68%.     
In the UK, yields are higher with the yield curve steeper.  

BOE Rate +0.23%. 

Next meeting 12/15/16 

 

On the European Continent 

The CAC Index is -0.44%.  

The DAX Index is -0.28%. 
On the Continent, yields are mixed with the yield curve slightly steeper.  

ECB Main Refinancing Operations Rate +0.00% 

Deposit Facility Rate -.40% 

Next meeting 12/08/16 

 

ASIA 

Japan:  

The TOPIX closed +0.38%.  

The NIKKEI closed +0.59%. 

In Japan yields are higher with the yield curve steeper. 

BOJ Policy Rate -0.10% 

BOJ Basic Loan rate 0.30%   

Next meeting 12/20/16 

 

China: 

The Hang Seng closed +0.37%.  

The Shanghai Composite Index closed -0.49%. 

PBOC  

Deposit Rate: 1.50% 

Lending Rate: 4.35% 

Reserve Requirement Ratio: 17.00% 

http://www.moneycentral.msn.com/investor/market/earncalendar
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THE TREND  

 

EDZ6:  99-05.0 is the pivot. Below the pivot you should be short, above long.  

Support is at 99-05.0* and 99-02.0**. 

Resistance is at 99-08.0*.  
*Pivot Point is a simple 20-day moving average.  

** 2-STD Deviations from the pivot point.  

I have decided to over-ride the sale signal and remain long from 99.075 (10/17/16). 

 
 

YTD 22.25 futures ticks ($25 per tick) or $556.25 per 1 contract traded. 
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10yr/TYZ6:  128-28.5 is the pivot point. Above you should be long, below short. 

Support is at 128-28.5, 125-15.0** 

Resistance is at 131-25.0** 
*Pivot Point is a simple 20-day moving average. 

** 2-STD Deviations from the pivot point 

 

Current trend has you short from 129-24 (11/8/16). 

 
 

   
YTD +202.5 futures ticks ($31.25 per tick) or +$6,328.13 per 1 contract 

traded.  
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US-SWAPS 

IRSB <GO> 

 

 

The Option Lab 
 

Nothing currently on. 

 

 

 

Option Book YTD realized:  +$137.50 per 1 contract. 
Previous Trades 

1.The Short June 98.875/99.125/99.250 broken call fly has settled.  This trade took advantage of lower 3-month Libor rates.   

Short June had EDM7 as the underlying contract but expires June 10, 2016.   

At time of purchase (12/24/15) this call structures’ cost was 3.5 ticks ($87.50) per 1 call fly purchased and settled with a value of +487.50 

per contract. Option Trade P&L: Settled 19.5 Net (+$487.50 per 1 contract). 

 2. In an attempt to take advantage of lower TY rates the 

TYU6 133.3/135.5/137 broken call fly (6/29/16) was purchased. Cost was 24/64ths or $375 per 1 call fly purchased (24 x $15.625 x 

1=$375). This option expires on Aug 26th and settled with a value of 0. 
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Fed speak/Economic Releases 
 

Monday November 21, 2016 

 

 No Economic Releases or Fed Speak Scheduled 

 3-month bill auction ($42b) 

 6-month bill auction ($36b) 

 

Tuesday November 22, 2016 

 

 Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index (EXP 0 v. -4) 1000 HRS EST 

 Existing Home Sales (EXP 5.45m v. 5.47m) 1000 HRS EST 

 Existing Home Sales m/m (EXP -0.4% v. 3.2%) 1000 HRS EST 

 
Wednesday November 23, 2016 

 

 MBA Mortgage Applications (TBA v. -9.2%) 0700 HRS EST 

 Durable Goods Orders (EXP 1.0% v. -0.3%) 0830 HRS EST 

 Durable Goods x-transportations (EXP 0.1% v. 0.1%) 0830 HRS EST 

 Initial Claims (EXP TBA v. 235k) 0830 HRS EST 

 Continuing Claims (EXP TBA v. 1977k) HRS EST 

 New Home Sales (EXP 590k v. 593k) 1000 HRS EST 

 New Home Sales m/m (EXP -0.5% v. 3.1%) 1000 HRS EST 

 U of Michigan (EXP 91.6 v. 91.6) 1000 HRS EST 

 US Fed Releases Minutes from the November 1-2 FOMC Meeting 1400 HRS EST 

 
Thursday November 24, 2016 

 

Happy Thanksgiving 
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Handy Links 
 

Association of American Railroads Rail Traffic Report. 

For the first 45 weeks of 2016, U.S. railroads reported cumulative volume of 11,347,603 

carloads, down 9.6 percent from the same point last year; and 11,700,543 intermodal units, down 

2.9 percent from last year. Total combined U.S. traffic for the first 45 weeks of 2016 was 

23,048,146 carloads and intermodal units, a decrease of 6.3 percent compared to last year. 

North American rail volume for the week ending November 12, 2016, on 13 reporting U.S., 

Canadian and Mexican railroads totaled 367,832 carloads, up 2.2 percent compared with the 

same week last year, and 339,727 intermodal units, down 1.2 percent compared with last year. 

Total combined weekly rail traffic in North America was 707,559 carloads and intermodal units, 

up 0.5 percent. North American rail volume for the first 45 weeks of 2016 was 30,168,723 

carloads and intermodal units, down 5.8 percent compared with 2015. 

https://www.aar.org/newsandevents/Press-Releases/Pages/2016-11-16-railtraffic.aspx  

 

Weekly Rail Traffic Report and Charts 

For this week, total U.S. weekly rail traffic was 541,127 carloads and intermodal units, down 0.5 

percent compared with the same week last year. 

Total carloads for the week ending November 12 were 272,131 carloads, up 0.5 percent 

compared with the same week in 2015, while U.S. weekly intermodal volume was 268,996 

containers and trailers, down 1.4 percent compared to 2015. 

Six of the 10 carload commodity groups posted an increase compared with the same week in 

2015. They included grain, up 23 percent to 26,817 carloads; miscellaneous carloads, up 5.4 

percent to 9,566 carloads; and metallic ores and metals, up 5.2 percent to 21,806 carloads. 

Commodity groups that posted decreases compared with the same week in 2015 included 

petroleum and petroleum products, down 15.4 percent to 11,146 carloads; forest products, down 

5.6 percent to 9,677 carloads; and motor vehicles and parts, down 5.4 percent to 17,227 carloads. 

https://www.aar.org/newsandevents/Freight-Rail-Traffic/Documents/2016-11-16-

railtraffic.pdf  

 

Monthly Rail Traffic Charts 

https://www.aar.org/Pages/Freight-Rail-Traffic-Data.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.aar.org/newsandevents/Press-Releases/Pages/2016-11-16-railtraffic.aspx
https://www.aar.org/newsandevents/Freight-Rail-Traffic/Documents/2016-11-16-railtraffic.pdf
https://www.aar.org/newsandevents/Freight-Rail-Traffic/Documents/2016-11-16-railtraffic.pdf
https://www.aar.org/Pages/Freight-Rail-Traffic-Data.aspx
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Baker Hughes Summary Rig Count 11/11/16 

 

Area Last Count 
Coun

t 

Chang
e from 
Prior 

Count 

Date of 
Prior 
Count 

Chang
e from 
Last 
Year 

Date of 
Last 

Year's 
Count 

U.S. 
11 November 

2016 
568 -1 

4 
Novembe

r 2016 
-199 

13 
Novemb
er 2015 

Canada 
11 November 

2016 
176 +22 

4 
Novembe

r 2016 
0 

13 
Novemb
er 2015 

Internation
al 

October 2016 920 -14 
Septemb
er 2016 

-191 
October 

2015 

 

http://phx.corporate-ir.net/phoenix.zhtml?c=79687&p=irol-rigcountsoverview   

 

ATLANTA FED GPDNow November 17, 2016 

The GDPNow model forecast for real GDP growth (seasonally adjusted annual rate) in the fourth 

quarter of 2016 is 3.6 percent on November 17, up from 3.3 percent on November 15. The 

forecast of fourth-quarter real residential investment growth increased from 4.5 percent to 10.8 

percent after this morning’s new residential construction report from the U.S. Census Bureau. 

 

 
https://www.frbatlanta.org/cqer/research/gdpnow.aspx?panel=1  

http://phx.corporate-ir.net/phoenix.zhtml?c=79687&p=irol-rigcountsoverview
https://www.frbatlanta.org/cqer/research/gdpnow.aspx?panel=1
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November 4, 2016: Highlights 

 The FRBNY Staff Nowcast stands at 1.6% for 2016:Q4. 

 Overall positive news during the last two weeks pushed the Nowcast for Q4 up 0.2 

percentage point. 

 Manufacturers’ shipments and ISM manufacturing survey data had the largest positive 

contributions in the last two weeks. 

https://www.newyorkfed.org/research/policy/nowcast  

 

Full report 

https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/policy/nowcast/nowcast_2016_1

021.pdf?la=en  

 

Bureau of Labor and Statistics 

http://www.bls.gov/news.release/ 

CPI, ECI, Employment, PPI, CPI, Real Earnings and US import/exports 

 

St. Louis Fed Labor Market Conditions Index 

https://research.stlouisfed.org/fred2/series/FRBLMCI 

October 2016: 0.7 Index Points from -0.1 in September.   

 

Labor Department (Weekly Unemployment Claims) 

http://www.doleta.gov/ETA_News_Releases/  

 

US Census Bureau (Manufacturers’ Shipments, Inventories and Orders) 

http://www.census.gov/manufacturing/m3/ 

  

U.S. Energy Information Administration 

http://www.eia.gov/  

Institute for Supply Management 
https://www.instituteforsupplymanagement.org/ismreport/mfgrob.cfm  
THE LAST 12 MONTHS 

Month PMI®  Month PMI® 

Oct 2016 51.9  Apr 2016 50.8 

Sep 2016 51.5  Mar 2016 51.8 

Aug 2016 49.4  Feb 2016 49.5 

Jul 2016 52.6  Jan 2016 48.2 

Jun 2016 53.2  Dec 2015 48.0 

May 2016 51.3  Nov 2015 48.4 

Average for 12 months – 50.6  
High – 53.2  
Low – 48.0 

https://www.newyorkfed.org/research/policy/nowcast
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/policy/nowcast/nowcast_2016_1021.pdf?la=en
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/policy/nowcast/nowcast_2016_1021.pdf?la=en
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/
https://research.stlouisfed.org/fred2/series/FRBLMCI
http://www.doleta.gov/ETA_News_Releases/
http://www.census.gov/manufacturing/m3/
http://www.eia.gov/
https://www.instituteforsupplymanagement.org/ismreport/mfgrob.cfm
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U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of economic analysis  

http://www.bea.gov/newsreleases/national/gdp/gdpnewsrelease.htm  

GDP, Personal Income and Outlays, Consumer Spending, Corporate Profits and Fixed 

Assets 
 

CBOT Non-Commercial Net Total – Futures Only  

http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/interest-rates/cftc-tff/main.html 

 

St. Louis Fed Agriculture Finance Monitor 3RD quarter 

According to the latest survey of agricultural bankers in the Eighth Federal Reserve District, a 

solid majority reported that farm income declined in the third quarter of 2016 relative to a year 

ago. Consistent with previous surveys, proportionately more bankers continue to report that 

falling farm income is pressuring farmers to trim their household expenditures and farming- and 

ranching-related capital outlays. Given the difficulties in the farm sector, it is perhaps surprising 

that our survey results showed that quality farmland values were unchanged and ranch or 

pastureland values were up slightly from a year earlier in the third quarter. Nonetheless, cash 

rents for both quality farmland and ranch or pastureland declined modestly in the third quarter. 

Our survey results also revealed that demand for loans in the third quarter was a bit stronger than 

what was expected three months earlier, while the availability of funds mostly met expectations. 

Loan repayment rates were slower in the third quarter, but consistent with bankers’ expectations 

from three months earlier. Our two special questions focused on those farmers who are 

experiencing loan repayment issues. According to our lender survey, the largest increase in 

repayment problems is for operating lines of credit. A majority of bankers believe that, in 

response, unpaid portions of operating lines of credit will require additional collateral to roll over 

this debt.  

https://research.stlouisfed.org/publications/ag-finance/2016-11-10//2016-second-quarter.pdf  

 
 

http://www.bea.gov/newsreleases/national/gdp/gdpnewsrelease.htm
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/interest-rates/cftc-tff/main.html
https://research.stlouisfed.org/publications/ag-finance/2016-11-10/2016-second-quarter.pdf
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